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Record and share live screen activity from all major operating systems. The ability to quickly and easily capture the
screen activity of any application or website that you're viewing is just the beginning. Using Xpressit's unique, easy to

use interface, you can record almost anything on your screen, and the power of artificial intelligence (AI) lets you
achieve results that most other screencasting software can only dream of. Record with ease If you want to record the

entire screen, be it a full desktop, a mobile device or a window in a browser, you can do it easily. Capture the desktop
activity of an application, such as a game, and you can easily record a video of the entire screen. You can also capture
multiple desktop windows, making the recording easy, fast and reliable. Capture the activity of a single website. If you
want to capture an application's screen activity in a browser window, you can do it easily. You can also record different
websites and capture full browser sessions. Capture the screen activity of anything you want with the built-in support for
all major operating systems. Create professional looking recordings in no time. Share with ease Sharing videos is as easy
as sharing photos. Simply select the image, video, or link you want to share, and it's ready to go. Gif You can share your

video as a Gif directly from the app. Code It's easy to create a code snippet or a link to a video using a variety of Gifs
and animated GIFs. Accessed from the XpressIt Mobile App Capture the full screen of a device with the Xpressit

Mobile app View and edit videos on the go The XpressIt Mobile app allows you to capture the screen activity of an
application, window, or website, and save it for later. It's perfect for capturing the screen activity of an application for
reference and creating an editing suite. Once you save your recording, you can share it as a link or a code snippet, or

make it available for the entire world to see on the go. View the history of your screen recordings on the app The
Xpressit Mobile app includes a visual history of your screen activity. You can see the video name, date and time it was
created and viewed. The app also allows you to bookmark certain video or share with other XpressIt users by simply

clicking on the bookmarks. Get started No installation required, you can start using
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Record, edit and share in one click, MACRO application to use your keyboard shortcuts to automate your workflow. [...]
KeyMacro Features: - Automate any process in Mac OS X 10.x - Fast and accurate text replacement - Automatically

record the Mac clipboard - Record and stop on clicking, keypress, mouse click and more - Works with text, images, files
and URLs - Dozens of actions and key bindings available to use KeyMacro is a tool to automate any process on Mac OS
X. It records, edit and share in one click. It is fast and accurate. With a lot of customization options you can get exactly

what you want. KeyMacro can be used as a hot key, keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac OS X. It records, edit and share
in one click. It is fast and accurate. With a lot of customization options you can get exactly what you want. KeyMacro is

a tool to automate any process on Mac OS X. It can record, edit and share in one click. It can be a hot key, keyboard
shortcut or launch in Mac OS X. It has a lot of customization options. KeyMacro is a tool to automate any process on
Mac OS X. It can record, edit and share in one click. It can be a hot key, keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac OS X. It
has a lot of customization options. KeyMacro is a tool to automate any process on Mac OS X. It can record, edit and

share in one click. It can be a hot key, keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac OS X. It has a lot of customization options.
KeyMacro is a tool to automate any process on Mac OS X. It can record, edit and share in one click. It can be a hot key,

keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac OS X. It has a lot of customization options. KeyMacro is a tool to automate any
process on Mac OS X. It can record, edit and share in one click. It can be a hot key, keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac

OS X. It has a lot of customization options. KeyMacro is a tool to automate any process on Mac OS X. It can record,
edit and share in one click. It can be a hot key, keyboard shortcut or launch in Mac OS 77a5ca646e
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XpressIT is a modern and exciting AI-powered screen recording and sharing platform that aims to help you
revolutionize the way you interact with your potential customers. Before anything else, it's worth highlighting the fact
that the platform offers its users the possibility of accessing its features on multiple devices thanks to bespoke clients for
Windows, macOS, as well as for mobile OSes such as iOS and Android. The Windows client can be deployed with little
to no effort on your behalf thanks to a streamlined, typical installer. It's a very well-thought-out app with a decently
looking GUI and smooth taskbar integration. Some of the highlights that make XpressIT worthy of your attention Diving
a bit deeper into what makes XpressIT a compelling platform, we'll start by pointing out that it supports hybrid
recording. Just click the taskbar icon, and you can effortlessly switch between screen or camera (or webcam) recording
on the fly, and even upload videos in no time. One of the platform's greatest features is the use of AI as well as the so-
called "Table of Contents." More to the point, you can add markers to your videos and allow your customers to search
within your video just like they would search for almost anything on the Internet, by simply using keywords. The app
also provides its users with various options for adding smart annotations or creating captions for your recordings. For
instance, you can draw and write in order to highlight various aspects of the videos thanks to a plethora of useful tools,
readily accessible from a floating dock. Share your recordings and get an accurate view of how your customers consume
them One other area where this app shines is the analytics part. In short, this section helps you better understand how
your videos are being perceived by your customers. And, if you're aiming for professional looking, company-branded
presentation videos, the application has got you covered as well. Last but not least, you might also be interested in
knowing that XpressIT allows you to share recordings via instantly generated URLs, as GIFs, or directly as code. Learn
more at: 23:01 Using XpressIT: Go to the market and download the Free version Using XpressIT: Go to the market and
download the Free version Using XpressIT: Go to the market and download the Free version This video shows you how
to install the free version of XpressIT.

What's New In XpressIT?

# Take videos from any app in record mode! # Detect screens and keystrokes in the recorded content # Fast, secure, and
great-looking recording quality # Create and share links to videos in just a few clicks # Upload videos to YouTube,
Facebook, Vimeo, or SoundCloud # Instantly upload videos directly to the clipboard # Decide between the three
different recording modes! # Easily add smart annotations to your videos # Or use our new Text to Speech feature #
Integrate into your existing workflow # And much more # No registration or installation required! # Compatibility:
OSX, Windows, Linux, iOS, Android, Web XpressIT Windows Client Changelog: # 0.6.1: - Fix for "Yes/No" keyboard
shortcut in Windows apps (the "No" shortcut now has the same behavior as the other shortcuts) - Fix for screen
recording mode switching when recording in webcam mode (XpressIT now correctly switches to the "Screen" recording
mode if you start recording via the webcam mode) - Fix for the recording time limitation when you switch between a
screen recording and a webcam recording (XpressIT now correctly shows the time limitation dialog if you have a
webcam recording started and you want to switch to screen recording) # 0.6.0: - Add a new Text to Speech mode for
videos (you can create captions for your videos in a graphical way or add them in the form of text directly to the video) -
Add a new "Spare" mode for video cameras (in this mode, the app will not capture the current activity in the screen, only
the video stream) # 0.5.1: - Fix for the screen recording mode switching (XpressIT now correctly switches to the
"Screen" recording mode if you start recording via the "Camera" mode) # 0.5.0: - New "Cursor" recording mode (if you
activate this mode, the app will record the current mouse cursor in the video, you can save these videos as GIFs) - New
"Camera" recording mode (this is a screen recording mode that will record the current activity in the screen, it will also
capture the audio from the screen, so you can easily copy URLs from your screen) - New "Webcam" recording mode
(this mode will record your webcam, you can save videos in a very high quality, upload them directly to YouTube, etc.
This mode also captures your webcam audio, so you can easily copy links from your webcam as well) - New "Text"
recording mode (this is a new mode that will record the currently selected text from the screen, you can easily save the
video as GIF, upload it directly to Facebook, etc.) - New "Spare" recording mode (this mode will record the video
stream from the screen,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1/Windows 10 (64-bit) Windows 8.1/Windows 10 (64-bit) CPU: Intel Core i5-760 @ 3.00
GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 955 @ 3.46 GHz Intel Core i5-760 @ 3.00 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 955 @ 3.46 GHz
RAM: 8 GB RAM 8 GB RAM GPU: Nvidia GeForce GTX 550 Ti or AMD Radeon HD 7750 Nvidia GeForce GTX 550
Ti or
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